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Good morning and welcome to the George-Anne Daily! Let us ease you into
the day with these headlines. Be sure to keep up with us through our social
media links above.

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN YOUR WORLD?
Ask your professors about the
vaccine and get a coupon
See any of your professors wearing "ask
me about the vaccine" pins?

GS discards over 1700 expired
Johnson & Johnson vaccines
Many students are uninformed about the
single-dose vaccine

$3

$5

$10

MORE HEADLINES FOR YOU
Three potential candidates to
replace Chad Lunsford
The search for head coach is on.

Check 2 boxes on this form to
enter our $25 drawing

This quick survey is just to let us know
who uses Apple Mail and who doesn't.
Two multiple choice questions. That's all!
Just do us this one solid...

YOUR NEWSROOM
Your Greek Life: Alpha Kappa
Alpha
Alpha Kappa Alpha was the first of four
black Greek letter sororities to be
founded. Now it has nearly three hundred
thousand members including our very
own Amara Lewis.

REFLECTOR
Education has no age
A journey from veteran to college
student.

G-A FILMS
The food pantry
Students lacking on their essential items
like food or shampoo can come down to
the food pantry to shop.

CREATIVE
At-home workouts
Getting fit, no gym required.

Photo of the day

Shayna Kimble and her mini-Australian
shepherd, Mojo Jojo Kimble, are playing
catch with a frisbee in Sweetheart Circle
on the beautiful September 24, 2021
Photos by Briana Corlee

#PETSBORO
Chipper & Teddy
These are my two doodles Chipper and
Teddy! They are true blue and sporting
their favorite GSU bandanas," said owner
Katharine McCullough.
Chipper loves tailgating for football
games at Paulson Stadium and sitting on
the porch at Gnats Landing. Teddy loves
chasing tennis balls and visiting the
Statesboro dog park.

Send us pictures of your pets to be
featured in our publications!

